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HONORS & ACHIEVEMENTS
Honors:

● University Honors: Requires students to maintain a 3.5 GPR, take honors courses, develop an ePortfolio, and present a capstone project.
● Philosophy Honors: Requires students to maintain a 3.5 GPR while taking a challenging selection of honors Philosophy classes.

Honor Societies:
● Phi Kappa Phi: The nation’s oldest and most selective honor society for the top 7.5% of juniors and seniors in their respective class.
● Phi Eta Sigma: Offered to all freshmen who have a cumulative grade point average of at least a 3.5 of any semester of at least 12 hours.

Scholarships:
● Corps of Cadets Scholarships: Receive semester scholarships totaling $3,000 based on cadet leadership and academic performance.
● Sid Richardson Memorial Fund Scholarship: Receive a semester scholarship of $3,250 based on academic achievement.

TEXAS A&M INVOLVEMENT
Yell Leader: 03/2022 - Present
To promote and perpetuate all Aggie athletics, spirit, and traditions, and serve as a spirit ambassador for Texas A&M University.

● Attend over 300 Aggie athletic, tradition, and other various events yearly as official Spirit ambassadors of the university.
● Travel across the state and country with athletics and other organizations to lead Yells and spread traditions to those outside of Texas A&M.
● Serve as one of the leading student voices at Texas A&M by preparing and delivering speeches that embody the Aggie Spirit.

Maroon Coats: 02/2023 - Present
Enhance the Texas A&M Foundation’s impact through ambassadorship and selfless service to help build a culture of philanthropy at Texas A&M.

● Serve as the bridge between the current student body and former students by regularly interacting with former students at A&M functions.
● Host major donors to the university through tours of campus, special events such as on field game days, and by forming friendly relations.
● Commit to at least 20 hours of service each semester by providing campus tours and interacting with guests of the Texas A&M Foundation.

Fish Camp: 03/2021 - 11/2021
Fish Camp welcomes freshmen into the Aggie Family through the values of A&M, and builds relationships that embody the Aggie Spirit.

● Attend frequent training sessions to learn counselor skills, such as group leading skills, sexual assault safety, diversity and inclusion, etc.
● Co-lead a group of nearly 20 freshmen for 3 days by teaching them the traditions of Texas A&M and keys to success in college.
● Further continuity by spending time with freshmen to help them adjust to life at A&M by inviting them to meals, traditions, hangouts, etc.

Corps of Cadets: Ross Volunteer Company: 10/2022 - Present
A military organization which represents the administration, faculty, and student body of Texas A&M University, and the citizens of Texas.

● Anticipate serving the state in ceremonious events as an official member of the honor guard of the Governor of Texas.
● For 12 hours a week, attend company marching and rifle drill practices to represent the Aggie community in parades and ceremonies.
● Travel the state and nation to march in parades such as Mardi Gras and the San Antonio Battle of Flowers Parade on behalf of Texas A&M.

Corps of Cadets - Squadron 3: 08/2020 - Present
Develops well educated leaders of character prepared for the global leadership challenges of the future.
Guidon Bearer - Leader of the Squadron 3 Sophomore Class (2021 - 2022):

● Bear the Squadron 3 flag at the front of our outfit of 45 people at all workouts and marches.
● Serve as a liaison between Corps of Cadets upperclassmen and sophomores to communicate orders through the chain of command.
● Develop and execute plans for all training activities by accepting responsibility for the wellbeing of all personnel throughout each training.

Squadron 3 Outstanding Freshman Award Recipient (2020 - 2021):
● Selected out of 18 freshmen by Squadron 3 upperclassmen based on leadership skills, work ethic, and a passion for the Corps of Cadets.


